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LOCATION  
This attractive Detached Cottage is situated within the popular village of 
Mannings Heath on one of its most popular roads, which lies 3 miles 
south-east of Horsham. Mannings Heath retains its village atmosphere 
with village green and hall, as well as the very popular Mannings Heath 
Golf Club. Horsham town provides a comprehensive range of both 
shopping and recreational facilities together with a mainline rail service to 
London (Victoria and London Bridge) in under 1 hour. The location benefits 
from excellent road communications with easy access onto the M23 at 
Handcross and thence both Gatwick Airport and the south coast. Part of 
the Village abuts the High Weald Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, 
with its seemingly endless footpaths and bridleways, including the Downs 
Link.  
 
PROPERTY  
The front door of this beautifully presented Detached Cottage opens into 
a convenient Hallway, giving you a pleasant welcome and providing the 
perfect space to remove shoes and coats before entering. The Hallway 
itself houses the staircase and the WC while providing access through to 
the gorgeous Kitchen/Diner. This room is the heart of the house with 
plenty of space to enjoy and entertain. The work surfaces are white stone 
with granite sinks also benefiting from a filter tap. With a large centre 
island that provides additional seating and a second sink, you are spoiled 
for convenience. In addition, to all of this you have space for a table by the 
window and the Kitchen itself is fitted with built in appliances including a 
five ringed hob, double oven and built in microwave oven. The 
Kitchen/Diner allows access to both the Living Room and Utility Room. 
The Utility provides you with an additional space for laundry appliances 
while giving you another sink. This room is also perfect for anyone coming 
in from a long walk or dog walk. The Living Room is perfectly shaped to 
allow a flexible space for your furniture all while boasting double doors out 
to the attractive rear Garden. The whole ground floor has underfloor 

heating which is zone controlled. Moving upstairs, the grand Landing, 
which is flooded with natural light, allows you access to both Bedroom 
one, two and the family Shower Room. Both Bedrooms are generous 
doubles with space for additional bedroom furniture and storage space. 
The Shower Room is light and airy with a modern white suite and spacious 
walk in shower cubicle. From the Landing you can access the second 
staircase leading up to the second floor. Here you will find your third 
Bedroom with space for a single bed and additional furnishings. This room 
also benefits from its own ensuite Bathroom complete with an attractive 
roll top bath. The third Bedroom also provides light through a velux 
window and provides eaves storage. Subject to Planning Permission 
(STPP) the property provides bundles of potential to extend out over the 
Living Room extension and to the side of the property.  
 
OUTSIDE  
To the front of the property you will find a very large Driveway with ample 
parking for a number of vehicles. To the right of the property you can find 
the property's oil tank for the oil fired central heating and to the left of the 
property is a gate that allows access through, a large space to the side of 
the house, to the stunning rear Garden. The rear Garden is laid with an 
expanse of lawn with a bordered stone area to the rear of the house itself. 
There are a number of mature small trees in the Garden that creates a 
sense of different spaces to the area. To the very rear of the Garden is a 
large multi purpose Cabin complete with power and has its own WC, 
providing a perfect space for guests to stay or to use for whatever purpose 
you needed. Next to this is a large shed with another additional storage 
shed positioned closer to the house, behind this you will also find extra 
space to the side of the house.  

  

 



Buses 

2 minute walk 

Shops 

Texaco Garage & 
Store – 0.4 miles 

Trains 

 Horsham – 2.7 miles 
Littlehaven – 3.3 miles 

Airport 

Gatwick 
14.8 miles  

Roads 

M23 
5.2 miles  

Sport & Leisure 

Pavilions in the Park 
2.9 miles 

Rental Income 

£2,250 pcm 

Schools 

Holy Trinity Primary 
Heron Way Primary 

Forest & Millais  

Broadband 

Up to 67 Mbps 

Council Tax 

Band E 



 

 

 

Map Location Total Approximate Floor Area 

1,301 sq ft / 121 sq m 

EPC Rating 

Viewing arrangements by 
appointment through Brock Taylor 

01403 272022 
horshamsales@brocktaylor.co.uk 

Brock Taylor Disclaimer: we would like to inform prospective purchasers that these sales particulars have 
been prepared as a general guide only. A detailed survey has not been carried out, nor the services, 
appliances and fittings tested. Room sizes should not be relied upon for furnishing purposes and are 
approximate. If floor plans are included they are for guidance only and illustration purposes only and may 
not be to scale. If there are any important matters likely to affect your decision to buy, please contact us 
before viewing this property. 
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